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LONDON, GREATER LONDON, UK, July

9, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

global OpenStack service market, a

modular cloud computing platform

known for its scalability and

customization capabilities, is poised for exponential growth in the coming years. Starting from

$16.21 billion in 2023, the market is expected to grow to $20.18 billion in 2024 at a compound

annual growth rate (CAGR) of 24.31%. This growth trajectory underscores its foundational role in

constructing and managing both public and private clouds to meet diverse user needs.
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Rising Demand for Hybrid and Multi-Cloud Deployments

Drives Market Growth

The increasing demand for hybrid and multi-cloud

deployments is a significant driver propelling the

OpenStack service market. Hybrid clouds, combining

private and public cloud services, and multi-cloud models,

incorporating multiple public cloud services, offer

organizations flexibility, scalability, and resilience. These

deployments optimize resource utilization by dynamically allocating workloads based on

performance, cost-efficiency, and regulatory compliance. According to CloudZero Inc., a US-

based cloud computing company, the adoption of hybrid and multi-cloud strategies has seen

substantial uptake, with organizations leveraging multiple services for scalability and business

continuity.

Explore the global OpenStack service market with a detailed sample report: 

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample_request?id=14153&type=smp

Key Players and Market Trends

Major players such as Dell Inc., Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd., IBM Corporation, and Cisco

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample_request?id=14153&amp;type=smp


Systems Inc., among others, are driving innovation in the OpenStack service market. These

companies focus on enhancing platform security and supporting advanced use cases like open

virtualized radio access networks (RAN) and 5G standalone cores. Red Hat Inc., for instance,

launched OpenStack Platform 17.1 with robust security features to cater to evolving network,

storage, and computing needs, particularly in the context of 5G infrastructure.

In strategic moves, companies like Red Hat Inc. are positioning themselves to capitalize on

emerging opportunities within the OpenStack ecosystem. For example, Red Hat's Platform 17.1

aims to enable service providers to scale up rapidly while integrating with existing 4G

investments, facilitating a seamless transition to 5G network infrastructures.

Segments

•Component: Services, Solutions

•Deployment Model: On-Cloud, On-Premise

•End-User Industry: Information Technology, Telecommunication, Banking And Financial Services,

Academic, Retail Or E-Commerce

Geographical Insights: Asia-Pacific Leading the Market

In 2023, Europe emerged as the largest region in the OpenStack service market, driven by robust

adoption across various sectors. Looking ahead, Asia-Pacific is expected to lead in growth, driven

by increasing investments in cloud infrastructure and digital transformation initiatives. The

comprehensive report provides detailed insights into regional dynamics, market trends, and

growth opportunities.

Explore the report store to make a direct purchase of the report

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/openstack-service-global-market-report

OpenStack Service Global Market Report 2024 from TBRC covers the following information:

•Market size data for the forecast period: Historical and Future

•Market analysis by region: Asia-Pacific, China, Western Europe, Eastern Europe, North America,

USA, South America, Middle East and Africa.

•Market analysis by countries: Australia, Brazil, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Japan,

Russia, South Korea, UK, USA.

Trends, opportunities, strategies and so much more.

The OpenStack Service Global Market Report 2024 by The Business Research Company is the

most comprehensive report that provides insights on openStack service market size, openStack

service market drivers and trends, openStack service market major players, competitors'

revenues, market positioning, and market growth across geographies. The openStack service

market report helps you gain in-depth insights on opportunities and strategies. Companies can

leverage the data in the report and tap into segments with the highest growth potential.

Browse Through More Similar Reports By The Business Research Company:

Biometrics-As-A-Service Global Market Report 2024

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/openstack-service-global-market-report
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https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/biometrics-as-a-service-global-market-

report

Big Data And Analytics Services Global Market Report 2024

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/big-data-and-analytics-services-global-

market-report

Augmented Reality Software And Services Global Market Report 2024

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/augmented-reality-software-and-

services-global-market-report

About The Business Research Company

The Business Research Company has published over 27 industries, spanning over 8000+ markets

and 60+ geographies. The reports draw on 1,500,000 datasets, extensive secondary research,

and exclusive insights from interviews with industry leaders.

Global Market Model – Market Intelligence Database

The Global Market Model, The Business Research Company’s flagship product, is a market

intelligence platform covering various macroeconomic indicators and metrics across 60

geographies and 27 industries. The Global Market Model covers multi-layered datasets that help

its users assess supply-demand gaps.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/726140605

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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